
Intercession.

Are Casar Imperator, moiitumm te saluto.

BT ALGEUSUN CHAULES8W1NSCKSE.

». I.

O Death,' a titile more, amt then the worm;

A little longer, O Death, a little yet,
Before the gravo gape au<l the grave-worm fret

Before the sanguine spotted hand Infirm
Be rottenness, and thar foul brain, the germ
Of all Hf things and thoughts, be stopped and

set; , ,

A little while O Benth, ere he foiget,
A small space .nore of life, a little term;
A little longer ere he and thou be met,
Kre In thu' laud that fed thee to thy mind

The poison-cnp of.life lie overset;
A little respite or disastrous breath,
Till the sottl lift up her lost eyes, and lind
Xor Cod, nor help, nor hope, but thee, O
Death.

II.

Stull a man die before his dying day,
Doatltr and tor him though the utter day bc

4. ntgli,
Not vet. not ret we give him leave to die,

Wc give him grâce not yot that ineu should say
He is dead, wiped out, perished and past away.
TUT tho ms: bitterness oí lire go by,
Thon Shalt not slay him ; till those last dregs

run dry, ,

O, thoa last lord of life : thou shalt not slay.
Let the Hos live a lit::? while and lie.
The Uanda Ilttle.'and falter, and rail of strength,

And tba soul shudder and »leiten at the sky;
Yea. let him live, though God nor man would let

Save for the curse' sak" ; thea at bitter length,
Lord, WÜ1 wayield him to thee, but not yet.

nt
Hath ho not doods to do and days to see

Yet ere thc day that ia to see him dead 1
Beats there uo brain yet in thc poisonous head.

Throbs there no treason ? if no such thing Hiere be,
If no such thought, surely this ls not he.
Look touthe hands, theutaro the hands not red?
What are the shadows about this man's bcd?

Death, trna not this thc cup-t>earer to thee?
Say, let Irm live, then, till lu this life's stead
Even he shall pray for that thou hast to give;

Tin seeing his hopes aud not his memories lied
Eveu he shall erv upon thee a bitter cry.
That life is wor¿e than death; then let him live,
Till death seem worse than lile; then let him die.

iv.

O watcher at thc guardlcss gate of kings,
o doorkeeper that serving at their feast
Hast In thlue hand their doomsday drink, and

scest ?

With eyeless sight the soul of unseen things;
Thou in whose ears the damb time coming sings,
Death, priest and king that maketli of king

and-prie.st
A name, a dream, a less thing than thc least,

Hover awhile above lilin vlth closed wings,
Titi tho colled soul.au evil snake-shaped beast,

Eat tts base Hoddy lair of flesh away;
If haplv, Or ever tts cursed lite have ceased,
Or ever thr ooh! hands cover lils head
From sight of France and freedom aud bread

dav.
Ile may seo these and wither and be dead.
Paris, September, 1S69. [FortKighWj Bedew.

MANNERS OF THE PERIOD.

Thc Freedom of Moder« Social Life.

'.Shirley Dare" concludes a fashion letter in

tho Chicago Republican with the following:
Somebodv wauLs a chapter ou what may bc

termed intimate etiquette. This is touched by
such inquiries as wu see in the correspondents'
column of ladles' papera, where Lucia wants to
know if die ought to allowa gentleman to kiss
lier when slie comes home with him from con¬

cert, and Caroline is.dubious whether Bhe
ought to correspond with her friend's betroth¬
ed lu secret. One can't but sympathize with
the young ladies, knowing how inconsiderate¬
ly some one has neglected duly toward them.
Mothers and guardians seem often to laney
that kuowledge how to conduct ones self in
the delicate dilemmas ,of life conies by in¬
stinct Girls leave boarding ßchool and
go into .society with the vaguest of
notions cbont their rt»hiltons to ir. ami stum¬
ble through its small difficult les, hiding their
embarrassments ufe best they can, keeping a

brave front td the last, while the world never

guesses tho secret tortures they undergo In
trilling matters,- Often enough for mero rest-1
less eravi: g {br novel coufldeneep, young
ladies seek public instead of private advice,
when their mothers or friends are quite ready
and competent to give thex all the help they
need. But there is a great ¿eal of trial that
besets yonrlg girls at Hie uge when they feel
allurements most keenly.whlch the besl parents
forget to provide against. They ought to re¬

call their own debates of etiquette in youth,
and teach their children prudence before they
need it, Forewarrutl, forearmed.

».Nellie, see Jiere," says a prudent father to
his girl oj sixteen, In her tarleton ball dress,
farming her slippers before tho lire, walting
for her escort-if girls ever do any ot the wait-
lug. »'You're looking» sweetly fresh to-night,
and a3 fresh in heart as in dress, I hope. You
are lo stay so, .do you hear, madalwn ? You
are not to let peoplo hold you close when you
waltz; nobody has any business to touch you
till you have a lover or husband ol your own.

I don't want my ghi.talked about. Remember,
nobody-has the least righi, on any pretence,
to do-iiiore than touch your lingers, or lay lils
hand ou you In the permitted freedom of the
waltz, unless he is your relative or going
to be."
B And after that she would probably sit In the
conservatory, letting handsome Jack, the fast
Hat and lady killer, slip his arm by degrees
from the back of her chair, lift her locket from
her bare neck, and kiss her hand, till he dared
kiss her lips, and .gather her close to him,
which would probably be thc sixth time they
met, at farthest. You see men and women
like such things.

It's right thev should ! I'm not going to belie
thc blood that beats lu this wrist one instant,
to say they should not. Only one may have
some choice- as to whether one wiU accept
caresses from thc wholesale stock of natural
liking, or the special, reserved fund, of pre¬
cious preference. Suppose, young warm¬
hearted girl, that as you lean on that broad
shoulder in the half-lit parlor to-night, think-
lng how nice it is to have somebody fond aud

E"electing, and how dear you seem to be to
m, suppose, you should, by some Invisible

magnetic sense, be made aware of-ail the
cheeks that had rested on that shoulder, and
all the forms that arm encircled ? It's fortunate
you don't know these things. It might lead
you, however, to keep yourself more sacred
for some one who will love you as entirely as

you love this man, who' "takes life as it
comes," and by force of habit, if not by inclina¬
tion, could not remember one woman six
months if lils happiness depended on it.

i,*jrfc* Did you ever see the old-fashioned book on
*A» etiquette called " The Young Lady's Friend ?"

Good Mrs. Farras will never guess the benelit
that stralgbArbnyard. wholesome book of ad¬
vice has been to gills. She knew the elass
she was writing for, and gave her opinion in
such frank words as these I quote from memo¬

ry. "Yon are to allow no personal freedom
from gentlemenvof your acquaintance. Il a
Unger is put out to examine a locket or chain
on your dress, draw back and take it off for
inspection if yon choose. Tho reason for this
rule is clear to those who are better acquainted
with the world.".
The reason ls perfectly clear to every one

who comes to twenty-live years of age out¬
side a reform institution. A man of society,
who dealt in occasional roughness of speech,
said once in a parlor before ladies, that he
would never marry a- then New York girl of I
fashion, for the class allowed themselves to be
handled too much. A girl who protects herself
from the freedoms too much in vogue in socie¬
ty, increases her own value If she only knew
lt, with those she may have to repulse. I don't
believe in prudishness or suspicion, but I do
believe Hint when mon and women are not
content with friendship that can be expressed
by frank, kind eyes, and cordial, brief hand¬
shakes, and clear words, one ls not ashamed
tho world should hear, they .should know what
intoxication they are sharing. It strikes one cu¬
riously to seo ladies forgetting their hands in a
man'sclasp, while they are talking so earnestly:
Were is a great deal of expression in the near-

jU'ss of two conversationists, of which tells a
little more than people are aware of. It's all
right and innocent, of course, but ifpeoiile arc
properly Indifferent to each other's hands, why
not observe a»nv>,anres, ami drop Hiern when
the cordial salute is performed ? You never
see Rev. Mr. Surplice hold any hand lu lils but "

that of young Rocket, the curate, with the
melancholy large black eyes, and you never r
see grave legal gentlemen crushing the flounces >
Of equally grave and interesting spinsters C
There is a tine distinct Une bstweeu the cordiai
commerce of good will and heaven-warm affee-
liou, thal binds Lbe human family toge'her
and these leadings of attraction Hitit willi
nameless license destroy Hie bloom of refine¬
ment
There is one rule that sci Hes a thousand

queries of tho nature we are considering
whatever lssecret may be safely left untouched.
The touch, the look, the intimacy, the corres¬
pondence that needs to be secret has some¬
thing wrong about it. It you are sure there is
no etU iu your motives, for heaven's sake
come out ami avow your friendship, your de¬
sign, whatever it may be. You make the
world purer and seta precedent by your frank¬
ness that tears away a thousand hypocrisies.

The world has a keen scent for the really inno¬
cent, and if you cannot face its first sneers of
criticism, you have reason to doubt yourself.

Please consider this the porch to a topic of
larger dimensions, and don't judge me too

hanjly for prudery till you hear the rest,

THE ART OF ADVERTISING.

History of Its Dewtopmtnt In Kiiglnnd.

The advertising spirit in England, according
to the London News, is "ambitious, energetic,
restless, untiring, dauntless, possessed of il¬

limitable ingenuity and resources. One can¬

not help admiring thc boundless fertility of in¬

vention with which the great leaders of the

advertising world have appropriated one

medium alter another for the publication
of what they desire people to know." The

News adds some Interesting historical items:

Public journals began a little before thc
period of the Civil War, and later In the cen¬

tury they contained advertisements of all
sorts. By 1710 the system had developed it¬
self to such proportions that the Tattler
thought it worth Ids while to devote a whole
paper to a dissertation on the subject. Ad¬
vertisements, In the opinion of the Philoso¬
pher of Shire Lane, are to be considered as

"accounts ol news from the little world, in
the same manner that Hie foregoing parts of
the paper aro from the great. If in one we

hear that a sovereign prince is lied from bis
capital citv, in the other we hear of a trades¬
man who hath shut up his shop and run away."
The writer confesses to a weakness in connec¬
tion with the "little domestic occurrences"
sometimes found alluded to In the advertising
columns of a newspaper, and records that he
has been caught with tears in his eves over a

melancholy announcement. The Tattler re¬

gards this species ot literature as conducive
to the ambition of humble folks. An adver¬
tisement from Piccadilly goes down to pos¬
terity with an article from Madrid, and John
Bartlett, ot (loodman's-lleld, is celebrated
in the same paper with the Emperor of Ger¬
many.

It is curious to find that even at that carly
date many of the tricks of advertisers that we
believe to' bc quite modern were already in
vogue. Controversies between rival traders,
which had then been carried to. such an ex¬

tent "that," says the writer, "above half the
advertisements one meets with now-a-dnys are

purely polemical;" the adoption of various de¬
vices "te catch the reader's eye," such as thc
use of asterisks, hands, little cuts and figures,
4c; the occasional resort to "the blind Italian
character," which, being almost Illegible, fixes
the eye and provokes the attention; the
flourish of mentioning "the universal esteem
or general reputation of things that were
never heard of;" and the device ol advertising
Changes of residence, "for the information of
the nobility and gentry;" all these methods of
soliciting or compelling attention are men¬
tioned in thc 221th number of the Tattler, for
Thursday, September 14,1710.

Relatively to the size of the town, the quacks
were as busy in those days as in these. We
read of many kinds of pills, of wonderful cures,
of spring misses and of scents of such miracu¬
lous powers ihat their effect is not to bo cre¬
dited without actual experience. We also hear
of "advertisements not at all proper to ap¬
pear in the works of popular writers"-a class
which In certain quarters ls not yet extinct.
"Sirops for razors'' seem to have engaged

as much attention in the reign of Queen Anne
as in later days; and' there wero few wants,
real or imaginary, which vigorous advertisers
did not express their readiness to supply a
hundred and sixty years ago.
Modern times have of course been more va¬

rious in their methods of advertising, because
every walk of life ls more crowded than for¬
merly, and the struggle to exist has become
so much the fiercer. Poetical advertisements
came lu, If we mistake not, some forty years
ago or more, with Warren's Jet Blacking,
which used to be further commended by a pic¬
ture of a gentleman shaving himself by thc
reflection of his face in a big Wellington boot,
polished to glassy brightness by thc applica¬
tion of the said "Jet." The poet, however,
was more largely employed a few years later
by the great ready-made clothing establish¬
ments, and the little novelettes were Intro¬
duced, adding vastly lo the entertainment of
the reader, Doudnev's "Reform your Tailors'
Bills H was a very oriflamme In the era of Earl
(trey's great measure, and for a longtime after;
and we recollect a famous cure tor the tooth¬
ache, the pictorial illustration of which was as

good a« a comic woodcut in Punch.
Then came in Hie llsandwlch-meu," with

their boards in front and behind; and then
everything seemed to be considered a flt place
lor posting an advertisement on. The sides
of Omnibusses, the splash-boards of Hansom
cabs, th« partitions of railway carriages, the
walls of railway stations, thc backs ol railway
tickets-all burst out into un eilloresconce of
varied and often parli-colored announcements.
Advertising agency has become a distinct and
very important branch ofbusiness. Bill-sticking
has almost advanced to thc dignity of an art;
and we have "champion bill-stickers," who
rival on1: another in their pretensions.
"Warren's Blacking*' has been scored on the

Great Pyramid; and the Americans nave car-
ried this species of vulgarity (which really has
a serious and lamentable side,) to a monstrous
extent. Even Barnum, unscrupulous though
he avows himself to be, denounces, in lils
Book on Humbugs, the "bed-bug-souled fel¬
lows," (the epithet is his, and is so well de¬
served that we reproduce lt without apology,)
who proclaim the virtues of their corn-plas¬
ters or quack medicines on places that should
be held sacred from such associations. He
mentions that tho Legislatures of New Hamp¬
shire and New York were compelled to pass
laws to prevent this misdemeanor; and lt is
Just possible that we in England moy be forced
into tiie adoption of a similar measure.

Jnsnranc*.

JNCORPORATED 1859

CAPITAL..$350,000.
CA8II ASSETS.$450,000.

J. F. BOZEMAN. President.
D. F. WILCOX, Secretary.

Continues to furnish perfect security against
loss "or damage by lire on all kinds «r Insurable
property at adequate rates.
Agents can bc found at every prominent point

in the Southern States, to whom applications for
Insurance may bc made.
Apply to

IIUTSON LEE, Agent,
No. 2 BROAD STREET,

OCtlO tUth2mOS CHARLESTON, S. C.

g R OOKL YB
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Isselsover.$l,300,ooo I

Issues all kinds of Life and Endowment Foll¬
ies. Dividends annually in cash. Only Coin-
any having the Definite Guaranteed Surrender-
'alue Plan Policies, world-wide, Second to no
oinpany In the United States for stability, übe
iility and economy.
OillecNo. lil Broadway, Nev,- York.

CHRISTIAN W. BUCK, President.
WILLIAM M. COLE, Secretary.
State Agency No. 35 Broad-street, second floor.
Local and Canvassing Agents wanted through-
at thc State.

Apply In person or by letter to
JAMES G. HOLMES, Jrt.,

J_nlyl2 mwfcS"11 AgCDt f0''' S°U,U Carolü,a'

W SÀLS. THAT DESIRABLE RESI-i
kr Rni5 S Ü2.UJS Uaj - APPU to KOR¬
KT BEL, No. 3 Adger's Wharf. oct28 th j

Plantation Sitters.

fr GLORIOUS CHANGE

Tkat tay sick mas survived Mia tMrtnaat

of líty y CATI off«, mast be eoncldored a proof

that haman beings are rory sard to KB.

The lancet, Mlem»j, eanttiarhtea ard drastic pur¬

gatives were tau the crder of tte «af. Ike phy¬

sician played In ko the hands of ta» apetkeeary,

and thc unfortunate patient was J ieeeked morn¬

ing, noon and night with prostrating medicines.

We Uve Lu a mere rational and oonseloatious era.

The Importante of supporting Nature In its conflict

with disease is now understood. Complaints in

themselves weakening are no longer aggravated

by artificial depletion. They are met with TONICS

tatt rally the vital towera and unable them to de¬

feat the enemy. Chief among these allies of Na-

ive, in lu battles with sloknoss, is

PLANTATION BITTERS.

This wonderful vegetable restorative is thc shoet-

anelior of thc feeble and debilitated. As a cordial

fer Ike aged and dearepid lt haa no equal among

stomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness

_

to which thc tender sex arc especially subjoct, lt

is superseding every other stimulant and nor vine.

In all tlimates, tropical, temperate or frigid, lt

acts as a spooiflc in every species of disorder

whleta undermines tho bodily strengte and

breaks down tho animal spirits. Wherever lt

is introduced K besomos a standard article

-a medisinal stasis. Druggists, although tuoir

proflt upo* it is small, find it absolute!/

necessary to keep a preparation far woioli

everybody Inquires, and for whleJi nobody

will aecept a substitute. It ls to-day the most

popular medleine tn tho ul villa ed world,

axtaaslveiy as it is advertised, its host ad¬

vertisement la the beneficial result whieh

uniformly tallows ita ase. livery bottle sold In¬

sures the sale of at least half a doaon more. Un-

Uko other stimulants, It braces and fortines the

system without exciting undue aerebral action,

The entering effect whleh it produces upon the

mind is not momentary, but permanent. There ls

no subsequent depression. It docs nott, as ls the

.ase with aU other stimuli, beget a waving (or ex¬

citants. Ou thc other hand, lt soothes And calas

the nervo*, com oi ning, st ran ge as the anonaf* may

scorn, thc qualities of a sedative and gentle a no-

dyne with those of a tonic and Invigorant,

Hie perfect parity of aU IM lngrcdloatc, tacir

idmisable adaptation to she rcrpoies they

ire intended to subserve, the Jadloioua pro-

ion ions in which they are combined, and

ibe solea title skill with whleh they arc blend-

id, rene) er this famous arMcio at eu to the

no»! pot« nt and thc most harmless of all known

rafts se« alteratives.

Sold tx all Druggist*. deeT lyr

Oruge, Chemicals, Sit.

Q F . PANKNIN,

APOTHECARY AND CHEMIST,

NO. 128 MEETING STREET, CHARLESTON, 8. C.

The advertiser begs to calLattcntlon to his stock

of the best imported and domestic

CHEMICALS, DRUGS AND PATENT MED¬

ICINES.

Upon tho DISPENSING DEPARTMENT of his

business he bestows the utmost personal care and

attention, and guaran fees thc purity of thc medi¬

cines used in compounding.

PRESCRIPTIONS

Prepared carefully at all hours of the day and

night.

Special Agency for the sale of

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,

Manufactured by

Messsrs. GEORGE T I E M ANN it CO.,

OF NEW YORK.

HIS STOCK OF

HAIR, TOOTH AND NAIL BRUSHES, PERFU¬

MERIES, ic,
Is large and wei! selected.

AGENCY FOR TUB SALE OF THE CEI.EDRTED

ROCKBRIDGE ALUM SPRING WATER,
A supply of which is always on hand.

Manufacturer of

TANKNI N'S

HEPATIC BITTERS,
Which have established Tor themselves a reputa¬

tion surpassed by none.

Through constant effort and atffcntlon he hopes
to merit a continuance of thc public patronage
which has hitherto been extended to him.

fehlt) tnthslvr_ _

jy R . R I C II A U ' s

GOLDEN REMEDIES.

Ask for no other, take no other, zud you will
save time, health and muuey.

$1000 reward for any case of disease In any
stage which they fail to cure.

Dr. RICIIAUt» GOLDEN HALSAM No. 1 cures
Ulcers, Ulcerated Sore Throat und Mouth, Sore
Eyes, Cutaneous or Skin Eruptions, Copper Col¬
ored Blotches, Soreness of the Scalp, Scrofula,
Ac; ls tho greatest Renovator, Alterative and
blood Puriiler known, removes all diseases from
the system, and leaves thc blood pure and healthy.
Dr. RICUAU'S GOLDEN BALSAM No. 2 cures

Mercurial Affections, Rheumatism in all Its
forms, whether from mercury or ottmr causes;
gives immediate relief in al! cases. No dieting
necessary. I have thousands of Certificates
proving the miraculous cures effected by these
remedies. Trice of either No. 1 or No. 2, $â per
bottle, or two littles for $9.
Dr. RICUAU'S GOLDEN ANTIDOTE, a safe,

speedy, pleasant and radical cure for all Urinary
Derangements, aecompanied with Tull directions.'
Price fa per bottle.
Dr. RICUAU'S GOLDEN ELIXIR D'AMOUR,

radical cure for Nervous or Oeneral Debility, lu
old or young, iniparliug eucrgy with wonderful
effect. Price $5 per bottle, or two bottles for $9.
On receipt of price these Remedies will be ship¬

ped to any place. Prompt attention paid to all
corespondents. None genuine without the name
of "Dr. RICUAU'S GOLDEN REMEDIES, D. II.
RICHARDS, Sole Proprietor," blown In glass oí
bottles.

Address D. II. RICHARDS,
No. 228 Varlck street. New York.

Office hours from 9 A. M. lo 9 P. M.
Circulars sent.- t July3 lyr

ROSADALIS.

ROSADALIS.
Sold by

GOODRICH, WINEMAN & CO.,
Direct importers of European Drugs and Chem¬

icals, Charleston, S. C. mays stuthiy

STAIR RODS,
BSCHZZ, FISS GILT,
A Porcelain,

nat rtfutn NO Cltanin;;
wini Trix !? ATE:. r

DROP FIXTURE,
windi ru* no irsixas.

Tho Original sad :-.

Matk Kxfcro mia.
It can bo applied to

any Stair Roof, cither
Round or Flat, «nd
prevents Its slipping
rom its place.

Ask for tho
Tatest Drep Fir»»,

.OLD BY ALL

Carpet Dealers,
AND BUT NO OTHER,

MM,
MABAffl ma

STAIR PLATES,
For* Hotel«, Restaurants and Public Buildings,

MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. vi J. MERSEREAU, 62 Duane St., N.Y
nov2C 13

ILLIS i C H IS O L M ,

FACTORS. COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND

SHIPPING AGENTS,
Will attend to the Purchase, Sale and Shipment

(to ForelgQ and Domestic Ports) of COTTON,
RICE, LUMBER and NAVAL STORES.

ATLANTIC WHARF, Charleston. S. C.
E. WILU8.A. It. CIIISOLM.

octss

Jnsnrcrnce.

JpUEELY MUTUAL.
-o-

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE UNITED

No. 02 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

WM. C. ALEXANDER.PRESIDENT
-o-

Organized September, 1859.

CASH ASSETS OVER..$10,000,000
ANNUAL INCOME OVER.$ 5,000,000

All PROFITS divided annually among Hie assured.
Its losses are paid promptly.
All Its POLICIES ARE NON-FORFEITING.

0. A.f BOWEN, of JAMES ADOER & Co., ResMent Agent.
WM. E. SHAW, No. 141 Meeting street, General Agent, Charleston, S. C.

nov24 wfmlmo

^aromare, QEntlcrrj, &rc.

JJ ART & CO.,

II A Tl I> W A. R E. MERCHANTS.

CHARLESTON, S. C.

D. P. CDUXM- ». S. »AKT. V. 8. HART. T. MORAN. JOUN V. M'NAMfSE.

WHOLESALE STORE, No. 39 MAYNE STREET; RETAIL STORE, CORNER KING AND

MARKET STREETS.
-o-

BARIRON, MILL ROCKS,

PLOUGHES NiEL, BOLTING CLOTH,

NAILS, CIRCULAR SAWS,
METALS, FAN MILLS,

GUNS, HOES, PLOUGHS.

A LAUGE ASSORTMENT OF

BUILDING MATERIALS,

CARPENTERS' TOOLS,
BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS,

BRICKLAYERS* TOOLS,
TANNERS' TOOLS.

ALSO, A HANDSOME ASSORTMENT OF

RODGERS' TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,
PLATED AND BRITANNIA WARE,

HOUSE FURNISHING AND FANCY GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Ecpt24 fmw3mos DAC

Drnge, (£l)cmiccils, &"c.

BEFORE USING AFTER USINA

IS W A R R A X T H ^^^^HÁlR'DYE^^^^ ' 1 1 D STATE9;

It ls sold by Druggists everywhere.
MCKESSON k ROBBINS,
JOHN P. HENRY,

Wholesale Agents, New York.

G. W. AIMA R, CHARLESTON,

AGENT FOR Du. TL'TT'S

STANDARD PREPARATIONS.

EVIDENCE:
Dr. Winiam ir. Tatt:
DUAP. SIR-AS a Hair-Dresser for thc last twenty-live years, in Europe and the United States, 1

have tried all kinds or HAIR DYES and lt alfords me pleasure to say that yours ls superior to any
vet introduced. For the last few years, I have used it, lu preference to all others, with entire satisfac¬

tion. C. BALZEAU,
Ladies' Hair-Dresser,

No. 108 Broad street, Augusta, Ga.

Prepared at Ute Laboratory of ^ ff ^ & ^
Augusta, fla.

nov22 niv s Imo

financial.

QHECKS ON NEW YORK
AND

BILLS OX ENGLAND AND FRANCE
S O Ii D.

RTEUTuTIVG A.1ST» PRANC8

BO ir G HT.

ADVANCES ON CONSIGNMENTS,
Bj LESESNE & WELLS,

nov*} .imos No. io riuoAn BTRRRT.

(ílotl)ing ano i'iirmsl'ing (5ooos.

Wc liavc received by last steamers an Invoice or

Heavy, Kine and Medium CLOTHING, In [Holley's
Beater, All-Wool Melton, Frenen, Scotch and
American Cassinierc Over Sacks, Double-breasted
Heaver Sacks, French Tricot, Scotch Cheviot, Fine
Cusslmero, Dress ami Business Suits, nil nf our

own manufacture, just, made la thc latest styles.
ALSO,

A good assortment of HEAVY CLOTHING, me¬

dium quality, of other manufacture.
Wc are selling entire Business Suits at $10, $12,

$14, $18, $21, $22, $20 and $30. Dress Suits at

$1S, $23, $30, $35, $37, $30 and $50.
Dress Frocks from $10 to $30.
Sacks ami English Walking Coats, from $5 to

$20.
Pantaloons from $3 to $13.
Vests from $1 50 io $7.
Wc warrant all Clothing of our own manufac¬

ture equal in all respects to thc best ordered
work.

FURNISHING GOODS.
Our "PERFECT SHIRT" nt $2 and $3. Heavy

White and Colored Merino Undershirts and Draw¬
ers at $1. Fine Merino Shirts and Drawers, Cau-
ton Flannel and Jean Drawers. Fine Linen Col¬
lars at $1, $1 50 and $2 per dozen. Cloth, KM,
Beaver and Dogskin Cloves, Merino and Cotton
Half Hose, Bows, Ties, Ac, Ac, at extremely low

prices.
Heavy Double and Twist Cassimcrcs at retail at

$1 per yard.
43* One Price and no deviation.

MACULLA R, WILLIAMS ct PARKKR,
No. 207 KINU STREET,

Store formerly occupied by ftfcDuff Cohen.
HOV15 mwf Imo

P. CHEVREUX,
SCULPTOR AND ARCHITECT,

MARBLE WORKS,
Corner Meeting street, and Ilorlbock's Alley,

Charleston, S. C.

Plans made to order and work executed promptly,
julyl thmömos

miscellaneous.
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PRATTS ASTRAL OIL
-NO CHANGE OF LAMPS

>H^rant!d<-A pcrfocUjrSafo IUuminaiir.fr Oil-Strictly
Furt^Mo Mixture)No Cùàsucals-Will not Explode-
Firo-tást 14s degrees (being 35^egrecá higher dian ia
requited hy U,fR^vel^eBi-^erjualled foe Bril-

ia evciyTuraE\¿i^ftftííi^^ Pro¬
prietors. j^^^^^^^^^1^^^^
fimA fnr rrrriilarc, n Í^^^UTIO^^^ÍÍKIEÍ^U^^^^^^^'
For sale by Hie Agents in Charleston,

GOODRICH, WINEMAN A CO.,
septo mwfcraos No. 23 Uayne street.

TEY

PUN'S HEPATIC BITTERS,
THEY CURE DYSPEPSIA,

AND ALL DISEASES Of TBS

STOMACH AND LIVER.
TUET ARE RECOMMENDED Br TM

MEDICAL FACULTY'.

HEGEMAN & CO.,
AGENTS, NEW TOltK.

Manufactured by C. F.PÄNKNIN,
CHEMIST AITS AP0THZCAB7,

CHAP. L ESTO N", S. C.
OaY-Fov Sale by Druggists Everytvhere.~&
febl5 mwllyr

QALLEORNIA YINKGAR BITTERS.

For sale by DR. IL BAKR,
novll No. 131 Meeting street.

Safes.

MABVIHS
PATENT

Alum & Dry Plaster

FIRE PROOF
SAFES
Are most desirable for quality,

finish and price. .

MARVIN'S

SPHERICAL BURGLAR

SAFES
Cannot be Sledged!

Cannot be Wedged !
Cannot be Drilled!

BANK VAULTS,
VAULT DOORS*

EXPRESS SOXES,
FAMILY PLATE SAFES,
COMBINATION LOCK3

Please send for a catalogue to

MARVEN & CO.,
(oldest i-afo manufacturers)

©".""s"" i (385 Broadway, Now York.
Principal J 73, ChestûuySLr Phila.

Warehouses j108Bank St.,Clcvoland.O
And for sale by our agents in the
principal cities throughout the

United States.
For sale by

WM. M. BIRD A CO.,
No. CC3. EAST HAY,

dcc29lyr CnARLESTOX.

fDrngs, (Ehctmcals, &"r. *

Y Ë ít ' S CA T ll A li TIC P I L L ¿7
FOR ALL THE PURPOSE.-, Ol' A LAXATIVE

MEDICINE.
Perhaps no one medi¬

cine is so universally re¬
quired by everybody ns
a cathartic, nor was
ever any before so uni-
vcrsally adopted Into
use, In every country
and among nil classes,
ns this mild but citlcicut
purgativo Pin.. The
obvious reason ls. that
lt is a more reliable and
?fur more ctfectual rem¬
edy than any other.

Those who have tried it, know that lt cured them:
those who have not, know that lt cures their
neighbors and friends, and all know that what it
iloes once lt does always-thal it nccr rails
through any fault or neglect or Hs composition.
Wc have thousands upon thousands of the certifi¬
cates of their remarkable cures or the following
complaints, i>ut such euros ure known Ul every
neighborhood, and «re need not publish them.

Adapted to all ages am! conditions in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious
ilniff, they may bc taken willi safety by anybody.
Their sugar coating pit serves Hiern ever fresh aud
makes them pleasant to take, while bein»; purely
vegetable no bann cnn arise Ii om their use in auy
nnautlty.
Thev operate bj their powerful lunncnceon tho

inti nial viscera to purify thc blood and stimulate
it imo healthy action-remove the obstructions or
thc stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of
the body, restoring their Irregular action tohealih,
and by correcting, wherever they exist; sucli
derangements ns arc Hie iirst origin or disease.
Minuto directions are given In the wrapper on

the box. fi>r thcfollowing complaints, widen these
PILLS rapidly enre:
For DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION, LISTL&'.SNE32,

LANGUOR and Loss of APPETITE, they should be
taken moderately to sUuimate tho stomachal
restore its healthy tone and action.
For LIVER COMPLAINT and its various symp¬

toms, BILIOUS HEADACHE, SICK HEADACHE; JAUN¬
DICE or OREEN SICKNESS. BILIOUS COLIC and
Iiii.ioi's FEVERS, they should bejudlclonsly taken
for each ease, to correct thc diseased action or

remove the obstruction* which cause it.
For DYSENTERY or Di.uiunaa, but one niild

dose la generally required.
For RHEUMATISM, COI T, GRAVEL, PALPITATION

OE THE HEART, PAIN IN THE SIDE, BACK and
LUNGS, thev should he continuously taken, as re¬

quired, tn change the diseased action or the Bys-
lem. With such change those complaints dis¬
appear.
For DROPSY and DROPSICAL SWELLINGS they

should bc taken in large :ind frequent doses to

produce thc ettecl of a drastic purge.
For SUPPRESSION a large dose should be taken

as it produces the desired effcel by sympathy;
Asa DINNER PILL, take one or two PILLS topro:

mote digestion and relieve thc stomach.
An occasional doc stliuulutes th?stomach an;|

bowels into healthy action, restores the anpeilte,
aud invigorates Hie system. Hence ll ls often ad-
vantagcouH where no serious derangement exists,
one who feels tolerably well, often linds thata
dose of these PILLS makes him feel decidedly bet¬
ter, rroni their cleansing and renovating ulcct un

the digestive apparatus.
DR. J. C. AVER & CO., Practical riinnisrs.

Lowell, Mass.. C. s. AA
Sold at wholesale and retail by HOWIE

MOISE, Charleston, S. C., and by Retail Druggists
everywhere. PAC oe." I mwRmos

S U li E POP.
THE ONLY CERTAIN

RAT DESTROYER
WITHOUT

DISAGREEABLE RESULTS.

<4
ADOLPH ISAACSEN'S

PHOSPHORIC PASTE,

HERMETICALLY
scaled and warranted
to keep fresh for all

time-thc greatest dis¬

covery or Its kind In

thc age we live in. No
person need be troubled with RATS, MICE, BED
BUGS or ROACHES, tor Mr. Isaacson'* dostruc
tlve remedy is within the reach or all. Prepared
only by himself, norn rare and valuable com¬

pounds, its cheapness is as wonderful as its efrl-
nacy. Ilandrcds of testimonials have been re'
received from all parts of the United States.
Thc great advantage this SURE POP possesses

over all similar preparations is thc FACT that i tl*
CERTAIN IN ITS EFFECTS,

and free from the unpleasantness of rats dying in
their holes, as it causes them to leave the prem¬
ises to seek air, and consumes them so entirely as

to leave
NO DISAGREEABLE ODOR.

Numbers of references can be made to

PERSONS IN THIS CITY,
who have successfully used il.
Sole Agents for South Carolina,

DOWIE .t MOISE,
Importers and Wholesale Druggists,

Corner Meeting and Uasol otrccls.y
novio wmf4 Charleston, S. c.

QTJNNY CLOTH! GUNNY CLOTH !

nu the spot aud to arive. For sale bv
0*17 m UEO, A. TRBNHOLM ft SON.


